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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

HORRY COUNTY SOLID WASTE AUTHORITY, INC. 

August 22, 2017 
 

The Horry County Solid Waste Authority, Inc. held a Board Meeting on Tuesday, August 22, 

2017, at 5:30 P.M., at the Authority’s Administrative Office, 1886 Highway 90, Conway, South 

Carolina. In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act, notices setting forth the date, time, 

and place of the meeting were mailed to the news media. 
 

Present were the following Board Members: Pam J. Creech, Chairman; J. Michael Campbell, 

Vice Chairman; M. Lance Thompson, Secretary; and Board Members, Dan P. Gray, Michael 

Hughes, Samuel T. Johnson, Jr. were present. Board Member Bo Ives was absent. 
  
Steve Gosnell, Director of Horry County Infrastructure and Regulation was absent. Sanford 

Graves, Norfleet Jones, Sam Johnson and riders from the Meadow Chase Farm represented the 

public. There were no members of media in attendance. 
 

The following individuals were also in attendance: Danny Knight, Executive Director; Esther 

Murphy, Director; Bill Hilling, Director; Jan Bitting, Director; Mike Bessant, Director; and other 

staff members to include, Chris Calhoun, Nannette Powell, Stephanie Todd and Susie Wofford. 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chairman Creech called the meeting to order and Mr. Hughes rendered the invocation. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Mr. Gray led the group in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Chairman Creech asked for any revisions to the Agenda as contained in the Agenda Packet; 

however, there were none. 

 

Mr. Campbell moved to approve the Agenda. There was a second by Mr. Hughes and the 

Motion was carried. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Chairman Creech asked for any questions on or amendments to minutes of the Regular Meeting 

held on July 25, 2017 as contained in the Agenda Packet; however, there were none. 

 

Mr. Thompson moved to approve the Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting held on July 

25, 2017. There was a second by Mr. Campbell. There being no further discussion, the 

Motion was carried. 

 

SPECIAL PRESENTATION 

Chairman Creech presented Mr. Sanford Graves with a plaque for his service and dedication 

while serving on the SWA Board of Directors. Mr. Graves commented that he enjoyed serving 

on the Board. Chairman Creech then presented a plaque to Mr. Norfleet Jones for his years of 

service on the SWA Board of Directors. Mr. Jones thanked the Board and commented it was his 

pleasure to serve as a SWA Board Member.  
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PUBLIC INPUT 

Mr. Sam Johnson a resident of Horry County and spokesperson for the riders of the Meadow 

Chase Farms offered public input. He thanked the Board for allowing him to speak. Mr. Johnson 

was requesting permission for a License Approval Card from the SWA for his group to ride their 

horses on the 1187-acre property. He assured the Board the riders were organized and respectful 

of the SWA’s property and had ridden on this property for the last 17 years unimpeded. Mr. 

Johnson stated that the group would sign a legal waiver of liability for the SWA relating to riding 

the existing trails. He indicated the group was willing to maintain a log of the names and 

addresses of riders using the SWA trails, along with the dates of any such rides. Mr. Johnson 

stated the riders would keep the trails clear of debris and monitor any unauthorized use of the 

property. He commented he would suggest that if the SWA did approve the use of trails under 

the terms and conditions specified by the SWA for a specific period of time the terms and 

conditions could reviewed after a one-year period. Mr. Johnson indicated this would assure that 

the responsibilities of each party were fully understood and addressed. Mr. Gray asked if Mr. 

Johnson would give the Board time to review and discuss this matter at length. He commented 

the liability aspects would need reviewing. Mr. Gray commented this was public property and 

some conditions would be added.  He stated a legal review on an agreement was needed. Mr. 

Johnson asked the Board for time to respond to any questions prior to the SWA making a 

decision. Mr. Gray asked Mr. Johnson if there was insurance attached to this agreement. Mr. 

Johnson indicated his group would review this option. He commented he submitted a draft 

agreement for the Board to review. Mr. Gray stated about a $1 Million in liability insurance 

would be sufficient. Mr. Johnson indicated that would not be a problem. Mr. Johnson thanked 

the Board for their time and consideration.  
 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT 

Recycling and Corporate Affairs Update 

Ms. Esther Murphy offered an update of various projects in the Recycling and Corporate Affairs 

Division that were included as pages 12-18 in the Board Packet.   
 

McDowell Center Relocation Update – Mrs. Murphy indicated that progress at the 

McDowell relocation site had slowed due to the weather and permits. She commented the 

rain had delayed the paving of the center but now paving of the center was complete. Mrs. 

Murphy indicated that the building was on-site and the compactors were in place. She 

commented the landscaping and the fencing would be completed soon. Mrs. Murphy 

informed the group that a new road would be constructed once the existing site was 

demolished. She stated staff was giving the community at least a weeks’ notice before 

closing the existing McDowell Center. Mrs. Murphy commented the neighboring center 

would extend hours for the McDowell closure. She indicated the completion date would be 

early September. 
 

Talkin’ Trash 2017-2018 Update – Mrs. Murphy informed the group that Talkin’ Trash 

proposals for 2017-2018 school year had been submitted and reviewed. She stated the 

evaluation team, consisting of herself, Kendra Hooks, Victoria Johnson and Jeff Mishoe, 

from the Finance and Administration department, reviewed and discussed each proposal. 

Mrs. Murphy indicated that WPDE-TV15, WFXB-Fox and Motion Works presented their 

proposals to the Evaluation Team and WFXB-Fox was selected. She stated that WFXB-Fox 

was awarded the campaign the previous school year. Mrs. Murphy commented the 2017-
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2018 Talkin’ Trash Campaign would begin October 2017 and run through March 2018. She 

informed the group the Talkin’ Trash program was being revamped this school year. She 

stated each school’s overall recycling efforts, food waste composting and the amount of solid 

waste generated would be evaluated in determining the winners. Mrs. Murphy commented 

that there would be educational components in this year’s campaign as well.  Mr. Gray asked 

what was the amount of the Talkin’ Trash proposal. Mrs. Murphy indicated $84,000 which 

was the same budget utilized the past several years. 
 

Caught Green Handed Update – Mrs. Murphy informed the group the July 2017 “Caught 

Green Handed” winner was Mr. Antonio Burroughs. She indicated that Mr. Burroughs used 

the Bucksport Recycling Center. Mrs. Murphy stated Mr. Burroughs received a SWA prize 

pack and media recognition.  
 

Mr. Knight asked Mrs. Murphy to give an update on Mrs. Victoria Johnson who was 

expecting a child. Mrs. Murphy stated Mrs. Johnson was due on August 24, 2017 but 

delivered Jaxon James Johnson on August 14, 2017. Mrs. Murphy commented that Mrs. 

Johnson and Jaxon were doing fine. 
 

Chairman Creech commented on her visit to Lakeshore Recycling in Chicago, Ill. She 

purchased an item from a store and was charged .75 for a paper bag. Chairman Creech 

addressed the need to refuse the use of plastic bags and plastic containers that were not 

recyclable. She asked Mrs. Murphy to incorporate this in the SWA’s recycling programs. 

Mrs. Murphy commented she and staff regularly encourage the use of canvas bags at 

presentations. 
 

Operations and Planning Update 

Mr. Hilling offered an update of the following which were included as pages 19-24 in the Board 

Packet. 
 

Driver of the Month Update – Mr. Hilling stated the July Driver of the Month was Miguel 

Torres from Torres Landscaping. Mr. Hilling commented Mr. Torres was an outstanding and 

courteous driver. He informed the group a letter was sent to Torres Landscaping. 
 

Landfill Gas Expansion Update – Mr. Hilling indicated that the final bids were accepted on 

Tuesday, August 8, 2017 from TRICON, SCS Field Engineers and APTIM for the Landfill 

Gas Expansion Project. He stated that TRICON was the lowest acceptable bid and was 

awarded the contract. Mr. Hilling informed the group that a Pre-con conference would be 

held soon.  
 

Chairman Creech stressed the importance of safety to Mr. Hilling and landfill staff. She 

asked Mr. Hilling if he needed any additional safety equipment. Mr. Hilling indicated that 

staff was taking every precaution. Mr. Campbell asked what was the bid for the Landfill Gas 

Expansion. Mr. Hilling replied $1.6 Million for the Landfill Gas Expansion.  
 

Sale of Surplus Equipment – Mr. Hilling stated he was requesting approval to sell surplus 

equipment #116, a 2005 Fecon Cutter Head on Govdeals.com. He stated this Cutter Head 

was no longer needed. Mr. Hilling recommended posting this unit for sale “as is” and needed 

Board approval since the item would be over $10,000. 
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Mr. Campbell moved to accept staff recommendation to list on Govdeals.com the 2005 

Fecon Cutter Head used equipment #116. There was a second by Mr. Gray and the 

Motion was carried. 
 

 

Mr. Thompson asked what was the cost of the new piece of equipment. Mr. Hilling replied 

the new cutter cost approximately $37,000. 

 

Finance and Administration Update 

Mrs. Bitting offered an update of the following which was included as page 25-46 in the Board 

Packet. 

 

Monthly Finance Reports – Mrs. Bitting stated for the period ending July 2017 the SWA 

should be at 8.33% of budget. She indicated tipping fees overall had increased 21.13% over 

last fiscal year due to the tipping fee increase. Mrs. Bitting stated MSW year-to-date revenue 

was at 10.87% of budget. She indicated Construction and Demolition revenue was at 15.12% 

of budget and yard waste revenue was at 7.57% of budget year-to-date. Mrs. Bitting stated 

the Construction and Demolition Processing Facility saved 4.97 days of airspace. She 

commented recyclable sales were at 13.57% of budget. Mrs. Bitting indicated the 

Construction and Demolition Processing Facility revenue was $26,614.94 and expenses were 

$32,335.48, which equated to a deficit of $5,720.54. She stated net income for July was 

$907,822.57and year-to-date was $907,822.57. Mr. Gray asked Mrs. Bitting if the revenue 

increases for the MRF facility were due to the tipping fee increases. Mrs. Bitting replied no 

the figures were not from the tipping fee increases but from increase in commodity prices. 

She explained the MRF revenue was $678,545.30 and expenses was $294,541.91 with a 

surplus of $340,003.39 due to the increase in commodity prices. 

 

Mrs. Bitting explained the MRF processed 4,166.12 tons for July. She stated the current 

market value for processed material was $246.09 for July. Mrs. Bitting informed the group 

that tonnage sold for July was 2,565.42 tons. Mrs. Bitting indicated the total MRF revenue 

for material sold in July was $576,704.43 and expenses were $226,727.54 resulting in an 

increase of $349,976.89. She stated year-to-date total MRF revenue was $576,704.43 and 

total MRF expenses were $226,727.54 with revenue over expenses with a surplus of 

$349,976.89. Mrs. Bitting commented the MRF saved 4.64 days of airspace. She indicated 

the total rejects hauled to Charleston was 760.21 and total outgoing tonnage from C&D 

recycling facility was 37.81. Mrs. Bitting stated the cost share for Charleston County was 

$54,617.63. Mr. Gray asked Mr. Knight if he had information on Charleston County MRF. 

Mr. Knight replied that Mr. Bessant would give an overview. 

 

Recycling Services & Special Projects Update  
Mr. Bessant offered an update of the following which was included as page 47-54 in the Board 

Packet. 

 

MRF Update – Mr. Bessant informed the Board that fiber prices had decreased this month. 

He indicated that the MRF sold 1,400 tons of OCC, newspaper sold for $170.00 per ton for 

July but the wet material sold for $70.00 per ton. Mr. Bessant reminded the group the MRF 

did not have storage for excess material. He stated for the month of June that staff stockpiled 
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excess material until prices increased. Mr. Bessant commented the MRF found a market for 

non-UCB aluminum which consisted of aluminum foil, aluminum pie pans and regular 

aluminum pans. He indicated the non-UCB material sold for $640.00 per ton or .32¢per 

pound.  

 

Chairman Creech asked how was this used. Mr. Bessant stated this material was used in steel 

products. He commented this material could be stored outside.  

 

Mr. Bessant stated the Charleston County MRF was moving forward on the construction of 

the building. Mr. Gray asked when was the completion of their MRF. Mr. Bessant stated in 

the fall of 2018. 

 

Lakeshore Recycling Facility Update – Mr. Bessant gave a PowerPoint presentation about 

the travels to the Lakeshore Recycling Systems in Chicago. He indicated the Lakeshore 

Recycling Systems shared useful ideas with the group. Mr. Bessant commented the facility 

processed construction and demolition material as well as food waste composting that was 

processed within 24 hours. He stated the group toured the facility and observed the 

Lakeshore Recycling Systems single stream sort lines and an optical sorter.  

 

General discussion ensued about the Chicago area charges for landfilling items, the group 

agreed that the trip was very productive and informative. Mr. Johnson remarked if the scrap 

plastic market was not going away, why would the SWA be interested in reinvesting or 

finding a market for scrap plastic. He stated what if China re-opened their markets in the 

future. Mr. Bessant commented that scrap plastic was a difficult material to find a market for. 

He indicated the MRF could stockpile the material but the product would deteriorate in the 

sun. Mr. Bessant stated that any scrap plastic was returned to Charleston County. 

 

Chairman Creech mentioned in the new Charleston County agreement, Charleston would 

take back their reject material. She commented that storage for the MRF facility would be 

discussed this upcoming year. 

 

Executive Director Update 

Mr. Knight offered an update of the following which was included as page 55-85 in the Board 

Packet. 

 

Hobcaw/Baruch Foundation Update – Mr. Knight indicated the Belle W. Baruch 

Foundation requested a donation of compost for an erosion project. He stated a donation of 

compost valued at $641.08 was given but an additional purchase of $1,045.00 of compost 

was needed to complete the project. Mr. Knight commented the SWA had received a thank 

you letter from the foundation for the donated compost. 

 

Highway 701, Highway 501 International (1187-Acre) Drive Property Discussion 

Update Mr. Knight stated the property on Highway 701 North had been appraised by the 

Assessor’s Office. He indicated he would meet with the interested parties to discuss the 

potential selling of the property. Mr. Knight explained that another company was interested 

in the purchase of the property on Highway 501 in Myrtle Beach. 
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Regarding the International Drive (1187-Acre) property, Mr. Thompson asked Mr. Knight if 

the Riverstone Group had declined the possible trade of the property. Mr. Knight commented 

the property was appraised and the trade would have been property for property with 

Riverstone.  

 

Mr. Knight indicated if the SWA purchased property from Riverstone it would have been 

more property than was needed for the MRF storage area. However, if the SWA sold the 

property to someone other than Riverstone the SWA would only purchase what was needed 

for the storage area. He stated the SWA would attempt to purchase the property behind the 

MRF for expansion. Mr. Thompson asked if Riverstone had agreed to sell the property for a 

certain price. Mr. Knight commented he has had no response from Riverstone. Mr. 

Thompson asked if the Riverstone was unresponsive. Mr. Knight replied that the Riverstone 

group was hard to contact.  

 

Mr. Johnson inquired about the location of the property. Mr. Knight replied this property was 

behind the MRF facility and was needed for expansion. He commented he would meet with 

the company and bring the information back to the Board at the next meeting.  

 

Regarding the 701 North property, Mr. Knight commented the price range for property with 

the railroad frontage was more expensive than the other properties. Chairman Creech asked 

Mr. Knight if this was the only appraisal the SWA received. Mr. Knight commented the 

appraisal was from the Assessor’s Office. She asked Mr. Knight about having another 

appraisal performed to determine the market value. Mr. Knight indicated at the Horry County 

Council Retreat Chairman Lazarus recommended an appraisal of the property. Mr. Johnson 

asked how much of the property was wetlands. Mr. Knight stated the 7.39 acres was 

highlands where the old farmers market was located, but the back of the property was 

wetlands.  

 

Mr. Knight informed the Board he would meet with Grand Strand Water and Sewer 

Authority (GSWSA) about the purchase of one acre of land on 1187-acre property for an 

aquifer which is a storage recovery well.  He reminded the group that GSWSA had presented 

this information to the SWA. Mr. Knight commented that Joe Floyd from the Brigman 

Company was assisting on the project. Chairman Creech asked if any of the SWA property 

was not mitigated for wetlands. She asked who would pay for the mitigation of the property. 

He stated the property was mitigated. Mr. Knight indicated the SWA and Horry County have 

agreed to the right-of-way for the International Drive property. Mr. Knight stated that 

GSWSA has a pump facility on a piece of property but needed one acre for a deep-water 

storage facility. Mr. Johnson asked Mr. Knight about the acre wanted for the aquifer. He 

commented that GSWSA had lots of property and may be interested in an acre for acre trade. 

Mr. Johnson suggested the possibility of using such property for a recycling center in the 

future.  

 

Mr. Knight commented the MRF would need a parcel larger than an acre for expansion. He 

indicated the appraised value on property on International Drive was not a great deal. Mr. 

Johnson stated since GSWSA had a need for the property for the aquifer storage recovery 
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well, it would be a good time to review this purchase. Mr. Knight commented he would 

review this with staff. Mr. Gray asked if the SWA was actively seeking to market the 

property. Mr. Knight indicated prospective buyers were seeking to buy property. Mr. Gray 

asked if there had been an inquiry on the 40-acre Ronald McNair property. Mr. Knight 

commented that a prospective buyer wanted to purchase a few acres of the Ronald McNair 

Property but the offer fell through. He informed the group he would bring back information 

to the Board. 

 

Carolina Recycling Association Plastic Bag Forum – Mr. Knight informed the group that 

on July 28, 2017, Pam Creech, Mike Campbell and himself attended the Carolina Recycling 

Association Plastic Bag Forum in Nagshead, NC. He indicated the forum had a lot of good 

information about plastic bags. Mr. Knight commented that consumers should take plastic 

bags and film back to the retailers where the item was purchased. 

 

Lakeshore Recycling Facility Update – Mr. Knight indicated the Lakeshore Recycling 

Systems had a state of the art facility. He commented the trip was educational and provided 

lots of great information. Mr. Knight stated the Board would travel back to Chicago in the 

future.  

 

Green Tie Luncheon Update – Mr. Knight commented the Green Tie Luncheon would be 

held on September 20, 2017 in Columbia and Board Members and staff would be attending.  

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Finance & Administration Committee Update – Mr. Thompson stated the Finance and 

Administration Committee met on August 3, 2017 at 10:00 AM. He indicated all Committee 

Members were present.  He reported on the following discussion items: 

 

Charleston Update – Mr. Thompson informed the group about the Charleston County 

update. He stated MRF revenue year-to-date was $5,170,752.14 and year-to-date expenses 

$4,688,881.52, with revenue over expenses by a total of $481,870.62. Mr. Thompson 

indicated the new contract with Charleston County went into effect August 1, 2017 and all 

reject would be going back to Charleston.  

 

Horry County Treasurer Update – Mr. Thompson stated the Horry County Treasurer 

Angie Jones met with the Committee to discuss investing the SWA excess funds. He 

indicated Ms. Jones agreed to explore options available for receiving the best return on 

investment while ensuing the protection against any loss. He commented that Ms. Jones 

offered to meet with the Committee or the Board at any time to discuss investments. 

 

Mr. Thompson stated there were no action items or votes taken. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Executive Director Evaluation/Merit – Chairman Creech asked the group if there were any 

questions about the Executive Director’s evaluation; however, there was none.  
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Mr. Thompson made a motion that the Board honor the merit increase for the Executive 

Director at the level he was entitled to and this would be retroactive to the beginning of the 

contract. Mr. Campbell gave a second, and the Motion was carried unanimously. 

 

Mr. Knight indicated that it was time to set a new direction for the SWA. He stated this next year 

a review and update of the Solid Waste Management Plan was needed. Mr. Knight thanked staff 

for their hard work and diligence this past year.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

November Board Meeting Date – Chairman Creech discussed the need to change the 

November Board Meeting date from November 26, 2017 to November 21, 2017 for the 

upcoming holiday schedules.  After some discussion, the Board decided to move the date of the 

November Meeting to November 19, 2017 at 5:30 pm. 

 

Roundtable Discussion – Mr. Gray asked Chairman Creech about the Meadow Chase Farm 

horseback riders. Chairman Creech stated that every group has the best intentions but unforeseen 

circumstances pose a liability risk for the SWA. She commented that other groups have 

approached the SWA for access to the property. Chairman Creech stated she would vote no and 

could not support any recreational use of the property. Mr. Thompson commented that the group 

has been using the property illegally for the past 17 years.  

 

After general consensus, the Board agreed to not having any recreational use of the 1187-acre 

property. 

 

MOTION TO ADJOURN 

There being no further business to come before the Board, Mr. Thompson moved, seconded by 

Mr. Campbell to adjourn the meeting. The Motion was carried and the Regular Meeting was 

adjourned at 7:35 P.M.   

 

Minutes approved on September 19, 2017. 

 

 

HORRY COUNTY SOLID WASTE AUTHORITY, INC. 

     BY:_____________________________________(L. S.) 

           Pam J. Creech, Chairman 

 

ATTEST:  

________________________________(L. S.) 

M. Lance Thompson, Secretary 

___________________________________(L. S.) 

                                                                           J. Michael Campbell      

 

 

___________________________________(L. S.) 

                            Dan P. Gray 
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___________________________________(L. S.) 

                 Michael H. Hughes 

 

 

___________________________________(L. S.) 

                            Bo Ives 

 

 

___________________________________(L. S.) 

                          Samuel T. Johnson, Jr. 

 


